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HR & SAM - The first ever student led
Vietnamese Teacher's Day celebration
on VinUni campus was a success!
Faculties, staffs, and students gathered
together to celebrate and create
memories of the special day. Students'
sincere wishes, together with live
performances and beautiful flower
bouquets from VinUni's Rose Garden
truly made the afternoon extra
extraordinary.

Upcoming
Events
Dec. 2nd - Orientation series workshop
on Research & Teaching Excellence

Dec. 2nd - Workshop on Academic design

Dec. 8th & 12th  - Admissions Webinar &
Coffee Talk

Dec. 9th - Orientation series workshop on
Faculty Handbook & HR Regulations

Dec. 10th & 17th- Employer Branding
Workshop

Dec. 23th - Christmas Celebration



HR - November Communication session kicked off
with Professor Duong Nguyen Vu and HR Director
Hao Pham's sharing insights on employer branding
and the goal to build a strong, transparent,
authentic, and consistent VinUni brand. VinUni's
brand ambassador program officially launched.
Follow-up workshops on Employer Branding will
give you more insights about VinUni. Stay tuned!

#JoinVinUni #MaketheChange

Admissions & Marketing - At 11:11 on
11/11/2020, VinUni officially opened
the online application portal for the
early admission round for academic
year 2021-2022. Its spirit is
embedded in the message: JOIN
VINUNI – MAKE THE CHANGE. We
hope this first round of admissions
cycle will help identify some top
talents to join our school next year,
as well as giving admitted students
more time to prepare for their
academic start.

CHS - held a press conference on
Advanced Technology Product Transfer:
“Pirogov Interactive Anatomy Table from
The Federal of Russia” to VinUniversity.
VinUni is the first and only institution in
Vietnam at the moment to invest into this
table, which sets a high standard for
teaching and learning Antomy in Health
Sciences in Vietnam. The Pyrogov 3D
Interactive Anatomy Table is a new and
ground-breaking tool that provides
detailed, interactive human anatomy
images in three dimensions. Even
practicing doctors and health care
workers can use this tool to refine
knowledge, especially surgery doctors.
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Key Highlights (cont.)



Seed Grant Program - Off to a
great start! For the first ever
round of VinUni’s Seed Grant
Program, we received 17 grant
proposals from 17 Principal
Investigators (PIs) from all the
three colleges and FAS, for a
total amount of requested funds
of over 1.4 million USD. We are
now reaching out to the
reviewers whom the PIs have
identified as experts in the
respective areas of research,
and have begun the process of
assigning and managing
reviews, and hope to
communicated the outcomes in
the next few weeks.
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Research Highlights
Distinguished Lecture Series 
 -On Nov 25, VinUni hosted the
first lecture from Professor
Mark Campbell from Cornell
University, as part of the new
Distinguished Lecture Series,
where reputed and highly
regarded scholars from other
universities will be invited to
speak to our students, faculty
and VinUni community. The
topic of the lecture was “Self-
Driving, Autonomous Cars”.
Over 250 people registered
and attended the talk. A
recording will be posted on the
VinUni website. Check here for
details of other upcoming talks
and recordings as they become
available.

If you have any
questions about the
research programs,

please email
vpo@vinuni.edu.vn or

contact Minh Do or
Amita Verma.

Teaching
Spotlight

It is time for all faculty to enable and update the Grading
Schemes for their courses, in accordance with their program
policies. Please refer to the VinUni Academic Regulations for

guidance. 
We have created a step-by-step guide on how to set up the

Grading Scheme for your course. We hope you will find it useful.
Contact Khanh at vpo@vinuni.edu.vn if you need assistance.

https://vinuniversity.sharepoint.com/sites/VinUniversitySeedProgram2020
https://vinuni.edu.vn/vinuni-distinguished-lecture-series/
http://vinuni.edu.vn/
https://vinuniversity.sharepoint.com/sites/OfficeofRegistrar2/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly92aW51bml2ZXJzaXR5LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzpmOi9zL09mZmljZW9mUmVnaXN0cmFyMi9FamcyanZKa3VvRkJzQlcxLUItY2d6SUJ2d2tBYW11YmVVSERyLXJ1NEdKWDhRP3J0aW1lPTBHMzEyS0JyMkVn&id=%2Fsites%2FOfficeofRegistrar2%2FShared+Documents%2FPublic+Information%2F201006%5FVinUni%5FAcademic+Regulations+for+Undergraduate%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FOfficeofRegistrar2%2FShared+Documents%2FPublic+Information%22
https://vinuniversity.sharepoint.com/sites/OfficeofRegistrar2/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly92aW51bml2ZXJzaXR5LnNoYXJlcG9pbnQuY29tLzpmOi9zL09mZmljZW9mUmVnaXN0cmFyMi9FamcyanZKa3VvRkJzQlcxLUItY2d6SUJ2d2tBYW11YmVVSERyLXJ1NEdKWDhRP3J0aW1lPTBHMzEyS0JyMkVn&id=%2Fsites%2FOfficeofRegistrar2%2FShared+Documents%2FPublic+Information%2F201006%5FVinUni%5FAcademic+Regulations+for+Undergraduate%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FOfficeofRegistrar2%2FShared+Documents%2FPublic+Information%22
http://vinuni.edu.vn/


The Data Sciences Team places in Top Ten of the 2020 Zalo
AI Challenge - Data Science Team of Vinuni Engineering
Club ranked in the top 10 of the 2020 Zalo AI challenge, an
“annual online competition for Vietnam's AI engineers to
explore AI technologies and impact life in exciting new
ways”. The Zalo AI challenge is a very competitive AI contest
and it attracts a lot of attention from big companies and
universities over Vietnam. This year’s challenge focused on
Voice verification which is the process of verifying whether
two given utterances belong to a single speaker. Contestants
were asked to develop a speaker text-independent
verification model for Vietnamese voices.

Immune System Measuring: A study on Patients of
Infections and Cancers (Huynh Dinh Chien, collaborative
project with Vinmec, CHS)
3-D Polarized Light Microscope or Polarized Light Field
Microscope (Mai Tran, CECS)
Using History to Analyze and Address Challenges Facing
Vietnam in the 21st Century (Jason Picard - FAS)

First ever Undergraduate Research Seminar was a superhit
with students! The ballroom was packed and buzzing with
exciting conversations as over 100 students from all three
colleges attended the undergraduate research seminar and 14
faculty presentations. Faculties presented their research to
students and invited them to participate in their projects.
Check out the slides from the presentations here. Several
students have already identified the project that they wish to
work on, and the top three choices are: 

An auto-grading tool - A first year CS student has
developed “Contest Management System (CMS)” too
that can auto-grade any assignment that involved
programming, and provide instant feedback to
students so that they can improve their code and
correct the mistakes before submitting it to the
instructor. Trinh Huu Gia Phuc, a CS student at
VinUni, developed it on his own and made a proposal
to a faculty in CECS to use it in their courses.
Impressed by the quality of the work and recognizing
its potential, Prof Wong and Prof Tu from CECS
worked with Phuc to design lab material and problem
sets/test cases for the COMP1010 course. The tool is
based on an open license framework (http://cms-
dev.github.io/index.html). What an impressive
accomplishment by a freshman student! Nice job!
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Student Research Highlights

H R @ V I N U N I V E R S I T Y

https://challenge.zalo.ai/
https://vinuniversity-my.sharepoint.com/personal/amita_v_vinuni_edu_vn/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?csf=1&web=1&cid=eb1d9b8f-636d-4e16-b3a1-9b0b1f51373f&id=%2fpersonal%2famita_v_vinuni_edu_vn%2fDocuments%2fVPO%2fUG+Research+programs%2fUG+Research+Information+Session&FolderCTID=0x0120006FA277E6D6B4DB4EBCA533A90A749426
http://cms-dev.github.io/index.html

